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THE KENNA RECORD.
KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1913.

VOL. 7.

NEWMEXICOIN
EDUCATION.

Educational Agricultural Special
Train Coming:

now presiding in homes and
those who expect, at 6ome time
to assume such duties, should
hear these talks. At the end of
the lecture?, the ladies in charge
will distribute printed matters'
containing the best of the num
erous .rules, suggestions and
receipt?, so that references may
be made to them after the de
parture of the train.
The information bureau and
publicity work of the train will
be in charge of Mr. J . L. Tope,
chief clerk in the department,
and it i stated that ho will deT
lignt in answering all questions,

Open

Season-Ga-

NO.

37.

The Statfe of Kansas is wag
ing a war against gins hoppers
and predicts that within two
years the posts will be eliminated. What is Now Mexico do
ing aloil' this line?

me.

Deer With Horns With nun
; October 1st to November
only
Commendatory references lo
New
of each year: limit: one
15th
in
the progress of education
curto each person, in each
deer
Mexico are contained in the
season.
rent report of the United States
Wild Turkey With gun only ;
Bureau of education. Particu- Due at Kenna, Thursday,
1st to January lth,
November
educationof
matter
larly in the
Cleveland, home of the three
Limit: four in cent street car fare and similar
New
of
each
of
vear.
12:40
work
13th
November
al legislation the
possession at one time."
Mexico has attracted the interprogressive
along
successes
to 2 p. m.
Grouse With srun only: Sep municipal government liner,
After
officials.
est of Bureau
tember 1st, to November I5lh, today is contemplat:ng an
showing that "because of geog- of each vea'
Knowing that it own good
Limit: six in other venture which will greatly
riphical conditions, educational
possession at one time.
progress is attended with un- - cannot be accomplished except
bonefit the "ordinary person."
Native or C rested , Messina if it works out as planner1, The
usual difficulties," the- report as that of the whole people along
California or Helmet Quail
declares that the financial pro- - its. lines are conserved, the
o
citv owns a
With gun only; November 1st to tract of land near t he outskirts.
vission made by- the State in the Santa ko System is putting
fund, fourth efforts in many forms of
31st, of each year Homes that would be sold by a
form of a current-schoMISSISSIPPI STATE FAIR. January
Limit: thirty in possession at private real estate corporation
is "more generous than any legitimate endeavor to aid in a
Jackson, Miss., Oct, 28. The one time.
n
other State in the Union has more general development,
for at least $3,000 will be erect- annual
fair ot the Mississippi
Doves With gun only: July ed on the plots. They will bo
tering in increased production.
fit to allow."
Mow Vfvirr's rormtv hiffh- - As a means to the onds snurrht State Fair Association opened 1st to September 30th.
Limit
y
and will continue thirty in possession atone time. sold to 500 Cleveland working
school plan, with its prescribed the Educational Agricultural here,
men for $2,000 and t he terms of
7. The niiis offered
Ducks, Snipes, Curlew and payment will be within reach of
course of natural training, do- - Special J rain under the super until Nov.
mestic science, agriculture, and vision of Mr. II. M. Bainer, chief na'l department are larger than Plover With (,un only; Sep any steady, industrious worker.
commercial branches, comes in agricultual demonstrator for the ever, and the list of exhibitors tember 1st to March 31st, of each
year. Limit, thirty in possession
for Special praise. The cstab- - System, will arrive in Kenna, is also unusually long,
at one time.
lishment of a States director- - remaining here hetween the
Managers of London hotels
Elk, Mountain Sheep, Mount
ship of industrial education is hours of 12:10 to 2 p. ni. Thurs- - Ironworkers' Appeal Up
are
greatly worried over present
13
also considered an important day November
The case of Frank M. Ryan, ain Goat, Beaver and Ptarmigan craze of American women for
Nothing exactly like this train
(or White Grouse) Killing,
item in oducational progress, in
formerly president of the Inter capturing or injuring prohibited pet dogs, which they predict
view of the widespread move- - has ever been operated into this
will cause great, financial loss
ment for adequate vocational territory. It has a number of national Association of Bridge at all times.
there because of English law reWorkers
feaIron
and
Structural
Boband
distinctive
attractive
Any Antelope, Pheasant,
.
training..
Likewise in the highly im- - tures, each of the subject? as and 27 other labor leaders found White, Quail, Wild Pigeno or garding admission of canines in
nortant matter of improving well as their handling will show guilty of conspiracy in the dyna Prairie Chicken Killing, cap to England. Already women
who formeilv snout weeks in
I'Urai SCnOOlS lew mexiCO lias luteal mica 11 (Jill lUIJJit-- l tmuicna- - nutc nioia in iiiuiantn7iio atv 'turing. or injuring prohibited
London ore leaving dogs in
set
hearing
United
in
for
be
the
too,
will
es.
1917.
an
there
Then
until
taken promising 6teps toward
France
and running over to
equalizing educational criditi- - excellent showing (f dairy, States court of appeals y
London
for only a few days,
(At. 'Ja. lacu side will havo a
ons in city aid country. In poultry and silo equipment.
who
Dr.
F.
Friedmann,
F.
l
giving aiis hotel Hoopers
Mr. Bainer, recognized as an May and a half of court time to
Bernalillo County and elsewhere
created sensation with
trade.
I agricultural expert of
depresent
most
case.
its
hag.,
progress
heen
considerable
foir tuberculosis, conspicu
cures
made in replacing inadequate pendable character, will address
ouslv absent from International
rural-schoTillage
buildings by newer the people
Chicago, Oct. 29. Over five Confe ence on Tuberculosis
structures more in keeping with Methods,' embracing the allied hundred of the leading banks Gerinany reports great progress
The Governors of States west
subjects.
present-da- v
Ihose who are a ohroughout the United States
rural demands.
fight against, disease, deatl of Missiesippi River wore in con
in
ot
work
with
the
quainted
New
Mr,
intirMexico
of
Citizens
are represented at the second rate having been
over ference at Wichita, Kan?., the
ested in the advancement of Boiner accord him highest place annual convention of the In 20 per
in
five
years.
cent
past week at request of Govern
their schools mav be interested in his line, as be advances no vestment Bankers Association
or Hodgos. Me 'ting to discuss
to know that the various pub- - untried theories, but rather of America, which opened at
state and national legislation, in
licationson rural schools, indus- - holds steadfastly to those meth- - Chicago on the 2Sth to consider
German-America- n
citizens
of
trial training, and other phrases ods and plans found dependable plans for the betterment of in New York City are considering connection with piohlems of
that they may be adopted by vestment banking conditions, a plan to raise funds to help 50.. Western state".
of education issued by the Gov- ernmont are for free distribu. farmers who seek after those with particular attention t o 000 unemployed of Berlin.
tion. A request to the Commis- - things making more sure, a sue these as they exist in the vari
t
sioner of Education. Washing- - cess
Sky' 'legisla
states.
"Blue
ous
ton, D. C. will bring a list of "Poultry on the Farm" is the tion will have prominent place
Total wheat production of
L John on programme.
available nublications from sublet t assigned Mr.
uunureutot .iNcw i oik men Lunaua this year is yi(,;n 15,000
son poultry expert and assistant
which to select.
and women whose annual salary bushels as compared with
agricultural demonstrator from
exceeds $3,0C0 and who get their 23i,O00 bushels last year;
Amarillo office. Mr. John
the
cioase, however, smaller
THE WEALTH OF THE
son knows all of the ins and outs
Home and School League pay in monthly installments, expected.
receive
NATION.
chocks
their
today,
of the poultry business and will opened conference in Phila
of t h e
minus
The wealth of the United offer reliable suggestions about delphia todav. Will
States is estimated at about housing, feeding,
breeding, teaching of Sex. Hygiene amount of income tax they are
$130,000,000,000, which is nearly hatching, marketing, treating in School and horns training required to pay under the new
In the Civil Wrr Georgia sent
law.
into the army 1 out of 5 5 of the
Uiou per capita, weaun or some a ainst diseases and pests, as
Married persons are allowed white population; South Caroother principal nations is esti- - well as other details of the enter
on $4,0o0.
exemption
aa
lina, 1 in 4.8; Floride, 1 in 4.3;
luated follows:
prise.
Revenue
Collector
of
Internal
Baitian
$80,000,000,000.
Louisiana. 1 in 3.7; and North
Great
Mr. J. D. Tinsley, agricultural
Day being observed in Charles W. Anderson has ad Carolina sent, out 10.000
Health
$65,000,000,00.
France
inoro
rVno'ifrfator for the Gulf, Color Mississippi and many other vised employers
the than the total i. umber of voters.
that
Germany tOO.SOd.OoO.OOO.
ado & Santa Fe at Brownwood, Southern states
emnhas- - collection of sums that must be
Russia 1 10,000.000,000.
an
flj
address
Texas,
deliver
will
put
upon
the
laws of "with-hel- d
Austria-Hungarat the source" ho
xnR
125,000,000,00. on "Dairying and Sibs," giving
and hygiene.
sanitation
gins
Italy $20,000,000,00.
particular attention to increase
The city of San Antonio, Tex
Belgium $9,000,000,000.
of production of cream and
as, has raised the rates of pay
Spain $5,400,000,000.
its proper handling, devoting a
for street laborers from a $1.50
Nashville Tenn.. Oct 31.
Netherlands $5,000,000,000.
limited time to talking about
Educational
Associa
Southern
Portugal 2,500,000,o0o
.may
buy rate per day to 11.74, and the
In order that they
feeds and their values.
tion meeting at Nashyjlle, Tenr. their fuel at better rates, the teamsters from $3.25 to $3. Co
Switzerland $2,400,000,000.
For the entertainment and today to discuss perplexing
per day.
edification of the ladies of Ken problems confronting South re coal consumers of Manila have
organized a
State or Minnesota places Kr na and surrounding country,
poor
and
garding
whites
negro?.
sale 804,000 acres of State lands. Mr. Bainer has secured lectur
pay ers on domestic science and
to
are compellod
Purchasers
,
.
.
..I'
twenty-nv- o
per cent, out
Wall Street laborers reported
home welfare topics from the
nave iony years w pay re- - Educational Extension Depart
to
be trying to got in touch with
ear.
Belgium
Cows in
wear
mamaer, ai per cent.
t of the Texag state Uni rings.
.London policemen earn a the President to find out his
The law require that
versitv. These lecturers will when a cow has attained the maximum of $8.90 per week, in position in regaul to trust legisA lation during next session of
expects
great
a
address
the ladies in a specially ago of three months it Bhall eluding lodgidg allowances.
Switzerland
a
subjects
provided
on
car,
of
in
that
London
business
ring
which
fireman
is congress. It is reported that
to
its
have
its
the
maximum
in
ear
a
i lcrease
the President plans a vigorous
lodging
anil
per
$8.40
less
week,
home
hemes
for
a
of
as
make
result
better
mills,
is
cuetal
silk
a
attached
numbered
eighty
'
campaign.
a
all
ladies
management,
the
S,
cbargef.
and
purposes.
tax
hew
U.
Tariff.
for
taxation
the
-
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DOCTORS DID
NOT HELP HER
But Lydia ELPinkham's Vegetable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeCIear't Health
Her Own Statement

Postoffice

Tower

Its

Loses

Light

Mystery

over the avenue from the darkness of
the tower room.
That light burned nightly all during
the Incumbency of Mr. Hitchcock and
for some time after Mr. Burleeon took
command. 'Then It suddenly was extinguished, a night landmark disappeared and people who have asked
why have been met with a mysterious
look Just like that with which they
were answered when they asked
"why" during the days succeeding the
first appearance of the glare.
It Is true that Mr. Hitchcock once in
answer to a query as to the whys and
wherefores of this dazzling Illumination said. "Ask Mr. Weed." Mr. Weed
was then the chief clerk of the
department He In turn was
asked the wherefore of the light nd
he said. "Ask Mr. Hitchcock."
The appearance of the light and its
are dark mysteries.
disappearance
Some one said that the blaze was orig
inally kindled to frighten from their
nightly roosting place a pair of falcons
which preyed on the domestic pigeons
of the capital. The falcons, however,
were seen after the light had burned
for some time.

Detroit, Mich.
"I am glad to discover a remedy that relieves me from
my Buttering and
pains. For twe years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a nervous
strain and could not
The light In the
sleep at night.
I WVSHINQTON. Postoffice
Department
went to doctors hero
in the city but they building In Washington no longer
supdid not do ma any' noldsout to burn. It Is not to be
posed that President Wilson and bis
good.
"Seeing Lydia E. postmaster general, Mr. Burleson, prePinkhara's Vegetable Compound adver- fer darkness to light but why the
tised, I tried it My health improved glim was doused" is Just as much of
wonderfully and I am now quite well a mystery to the people of this town
gain. No woman suffering from fe- as Is the reason for its lighting when
male ills will regret it if she takes this Mr. Taft was president and Mr. Hitchmedicine." Mrs. James G. LeCleab. cock was postmaster general.
There Is a huge open space above
S36 Hunt St, Detroit, Mich.
the clock In the postoffice tower. It
Is a chamber with nothing for walls but
Another Case.
Philadelphia, Pa. "Lydia E. rink-hom- 's four corner pillars, which support the
Vegetable Compound is all you higher reaches of the pinnacle. One
claim it to be. About two or three aight during the Taft administration,
flays before my periods I would get bad and without any preliminary notice, a
backaches, then pains in right and left glaring, dazzling white light shot out
ides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I had organic inflammation. I went to him for a while but Revolver Duels in Club With Bullets Made of Wax
did not get well so I took Lydia KPink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. After takpractice with regulation
ing two bottles I was relieved and finally DUELING
revolvers and wax bulmy troubles left me. I married and lets will be a feature of the Instruchave two little girls. I have had no re tion at the Washington Fencers' club,
tarn of the old troubles." Mrs. Chas. which will open Its new home In ConBo ELL, 2650 S. Chad wick St, Phila.,Pa.
necticut avenue northwest In the
near future.
The duelists will face
Not Impressed.
each other In the salle d'armes 60 feet
"I know no north, no south, no east apart They will be protected with
no west" declared the Impassioned wire masks and body guards. The
orator.
hand gripping the revolver will be person for a target and being a tar
"You are also badly mixed In sev guarded by a metal shield, which Is ad- get
at the same time ought to appeal
an
respects,"
commented
eral other
justable to any style of weapon.
to persons In Washington as It has ap
old farmer In the audience. Louisville
M. Francois
maltre pealed to revolver shots In Paris.
Darrleulat,
Courier-Journa- l.
d'armes of the club, has sent to Paris
The salle d'armes Is 80 feet long,
for the dueling outfits, and expects to giving plenty of space for the "duels
Sticker for Teacher.
have them ready before the opening of The ball Is 25 feet wide. At the rear
Teacher Cleanliness, remember, Is the season. The shells for the mock Is a dress. ng room,
20 by 25 feet The
next to godliness.
duels are loaded with sufficient pow- wall Is light bronze green, and the
Johnnie Then say, teacher, why is der to propel the wax projectile In a celling and woodwork is cream color
It wrong for us boys to go swimming straight line tor 60 feet with suff- ed. Large windows at the front of the
on Sunday?
icient force to make It stick to the hall and several skylights
afford
mask or clothing or the "victim" of plenty of light for fencers and revol
His Genus.
the attack.
ver shots.
"I'd be ashamed to hang around a
"The wax bullet will shoot as true
The reorganization
club has
woman as Harry does about his as a lead bullet, yet will not Injure the caused considerable of the In
Wash'
Interest
fiancee. Why, he's just a tame cat'
participants,"
Darrleulat lngton society. The first fencing club
said M.
"No, he is her pet, dear."
"The head will be guarded by a was started about 17 years ago by Gorstrong saber mask. This practice will don Strong.
Count Arthur Casstni,
Important to Mothers
be
for army officers and oth- Russian ambassador and a number
Examine carefully every bottle of ers excellent
who wish to learn to shoot accuo. persons from diplomatic and society
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it rately. The novelty of having another life participated In the bouts.
'M"- M
Bears the
Signature
Onion Lovers Shudder
Deadly
Devastatrix
In TJse For Over 30 Tears.
made Its appearance In this country.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The government experts, in warning
the growers of onions, did not mini
The Only Way.
"How are courts to assess stolen
mlze the gravity of the appearance
here of the eelworm. It seems imper
kisses?"
vious to chemical remedies that have
"The only way is by their face
value."
been tried for its eradication and the
eggs of the insect, the experts declare.
will survive two years of complete
And the heiress who marries a title
dryness.
seldom gets her money's worth.
"The worms are seldom over one- twentieth of an Inch long," says the
LOVERS of beefsteak and onions department experts, "and are very
startled the other dav when slender and transparent, so that their
Is
the department at agriculture an presence la not generally detected by
nounced mat the tylencnus devastatrix the naked eye, and the grower, thereIt's hard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman who is had invaded the United States and the fore, often remains in Ignorance of his
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
future of the onion Industry was in losses.''
back has a heavy burden.
jeopardy.
The pest attacks all floral and veg
The Invader with the imposing name etable bulbs and is regarded as highly
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especialIs known aleo as the onion eelworm. dangerous. In view of this the depart
ly if the kidney action seems disordered.
Hitherto it has confined Its operations ment urges that all infected plants be
to Europe, Africa and Australia, where sent to It for microscopical examina
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thouIt has wreaked havoc, but now It has tion.
sands of suffering women. It's the best
post-offic-

mm potBSD

e

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family

are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.

bakings.
.

recommended

a Burden

special kidney remedy

A MONTANA CASE
Mm. N. L. PrgnHon,
W. ton rib 81., Ada-conMont., t&yi: "I
bud a ctDstan t pal n
aurofta my buck Mint
nruutt my reel at nignt,
1 folt worn out In the

408

turt

TeiU

titer."

a

morning and bad to walk
arouna an Dent over.
If I did any stooping' or llfiltiK,
t
made ma worse. I
kidtook different
ney rtrnedl jS and

tried pUitn, but
nothing helped ma
until I used Dom
Kidney Pllla. Theyi
relieved ma right
away and
boxes cured ma. f

thru

Gt Dean's at Amy

Store), SO a Box

DOAN'S- WAV
CO-

FOSTEK-M1LBUR-

BUFFALO. N. Y.

ADVICE TO THE AGED
Agra brines
ixiwcrtB, waw

Infirmities, such as aluggtab
aviurtvy sou lorpia liver.

iinrs tills

a specific affect on the
wnni,
timuUttnc th bawd, give natural scOoa,
ad Impart vigor to toe whole ytacm.

fcav

MUST SELL AT ONCE P,,".?.!
Carat tn Hio brand Taller, ltonna, Tes. potlllrel!
Man UI.,i.. l.lli.tM
a ttnila tmn4
(

InjM-,"-

Shrieks of Locomotive Whistle Startle' the Capita
PALL of terror bung over the
city's tupernervous for more than
a half hour the other night, when the
prolonged weird shriek of a siren whistle, such as ordinarily goes up as an
announcement of distress and tragedy, sent Its distinctive and frightening tdnes to every corner of the

District

wreck on the railroad."
"A
steamer sinking on '.he river," declared the more alarmed, and scarcely had they uttered the words when
the minds of the Imaginative began
working and telling those near by
'bat, "Yes, ten carloads full of people, smashed to smithereens outside
the Union station." In another quarter it was a "whole steamboat full of
people sinking to their deaths In the
river another Titanlo tragedy right
it the ctiy's gates.
It
And still the whistle shrieked.
was 8:10 o'clock, and the weird notes
if distress bad been coming to the
:lty for nearly a half hour.
"Oh! can't somebody save themT"
tJniost cried a woman M sty) took a
"A

Even a beginner in cooking
get delightful results with this
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.

never-faili- ng

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

World' Para Food Exposition, Cliieaso, HI,
Pari Exposition, Franca, March, 181X.
af

-

'Vt

smc

imiaiinl

'

Daa'tfaaAlai.
Barfihaist.
tU CiJaaal bUrmiriif
Maiaill
sea-ea-

anil whitman

rank.

'

Perfect
of the papers is running a con
test about "What is a perfect gentleman T" There is a variety of opinions as to that; but do you know what
a perfect lady is? A meat dealer in
the east end gave a definition the
other day which has been sent us by
a correspondent. Our friend's wife
was doing her marketing, and Inquired about some new neighbors of
hers who traded at the same shop.
'Well, she's a perfect lady," said
the butcher. "She don't know one
cut of meat from another." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

CHILDREN LOVE
SYRUP

OF FIGS

(t Is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children ifa different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
ed. Their tender little "lnsldes" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
s
bowels need cleansing, give only
"California Byrup of Figs." Its
action i positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Byrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.
well-foun-

d

PLAN

FOR

MEMORABLE

.
DAY

Society Has Set
Apart 8undsy, Deo. 7, for a
Special Purpose.

Last year over 60,000 churchee
preached sermons on the prevention
of consumption on Tuberculosis day,
which will be held on December 7 this
year. It Is hoped this year to swell
the number of churches to 100,000 and
to urge similar action, besides in a
large number of the schools and other
societies. The Tuberculosis day campaign will come this year during the
Red Cross Chrlsnas seal sale. It is
planned to urgehe churches of the
country to take a definite part In this
movement. The observance of Tuberculosis day was Indorsed last year by
President Taft, Cardinal Farley, Colonel Roosevelt and many other prominent churchmen and publlo officials.
Proclamations calling upon the people
to observe this day. were issued by
governors of more than a dozen states
and by the mayors of a considerable
number of cities.

FALLING

HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

dell-clou-

Severe Shock.
"What's the matter, old man T Tou
seem to have had a sudden shock?"
"A severe one. I asked my barber
If I didn't need a hair cut and he said
no."

,

taxlcab In front of the Willard for
the "scene of the tragedy."
"No. It's not a wreck," decidedly an
swered an Individual on the other eutf
of the telephone, after the territory in
which the whistle was sending out
"distress signals" had been located.
"Please don't bother me," continued
the voice, exhibiting tones of anger.
"About a million people have asked
me the same fool question."
Further Inquiry elicited that a whis
tle on one of the., locomotives In
railroad yard on New Jersey avenue
had broken, and couldn't be stopped
from shrieking until It had mad iu
run to the station.

-

fee compared with
powders, which promise
baking
other

Cannot

without performing.

at

Housework

Its

For Calumet never fails.

wonderful leavening qualities Insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised

Draw Your Conclusions.
Mrs. Oabbelgh My husband treats
me abominably. Why, he's kinder to
dumb animals than he is to me.
Mrs. Blunt Perhaps their name suggests the reason.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy

hair is mute evidence of a neglected
tcalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
me ,nair as aanarun. it roDS tne nair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverlsh-nes-s
and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to fchrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloBS and softness, but what will
please you most will be after just a
fev weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
haligrowing all over the scalp. Adv.
-

Explained.
"Hey, waiter!" said the fat man.
tioQ,aUaya palncures wind colic ,26c a bouieJSr
"There's a button in this soup,"
"A button!" exclaimed the waiter.
Even a lazy man will hustle when "Oh, yes, sir. We always make our
he sees a chance to work an easy soup out of dressed beef, sir." Cinr
mark,
clnnati Enquirer.
HraWiulow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gutna, reduces Inflamma

THE

EI

Af ELECTION

VERY

ONE-SIDE-

Powaaa.
D

HE

8.

U.

WOULD NOT RUN.
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John Bull Wlil First Consult Uncle
Any SteDS
&am Bafora Taklna
Note to Power on New American
Position Expected Soon Bryanto
Put Matter Up to Wilson.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION
Eagle Pats, Tex., Oct. 28 Of.
flcial returns of the Mexiacn
In
Negras
election
Piedras
showed Huerta polled ' 3,765
votes, Felix Diaz 122 and Fred-erlc- o
Gamboa 3.
.

Vera Cruz, Mex., Oct 28 Provisional President
Vlctorlano
Huerta obtained 1,540 of the
votes cast in Vera Cruz at
yesterday's election, according
to the official returns.
General Felix Diaz polled 300.
The remaining votes were
scattered.
2,-0-

Washington, Oct. 28. Reports from
'the British foreign office that Great
Britain would do nothing in the Mexican situation now that the election
had been held in the southern republic without consultation with the Unit
ed States aroused iterest in public
officials here and added strength to
the persistent intimations that the
American government plans a note to
the powers which may result in a concerted Mexican policy for the future.
Secretary Bryan, when shown dispatches from London, asserted that
Great Britain's recognition of Provisional President Huerta was given to
iextend only until the elections, stated
:that such had been the understanding
'here all the time. When asked if a
:note was in preparation which would
open the way for negotiations with
the foreign powers, he said no statesmen t or intimations along that line
jwould tie given at this time.
!
Some officials suggested today that
the position of Great Britain with respect to recognition of the Huerta government in case the election for
'dent is declared void would be binding as It now exists. Should Huerta
continue to be the head of the provisional government It was agreed the
recognition of Huerta would necessarily continue. Others maintained, however, that the recognition extended by
Great Britain was Intended only to
hold until elections last Sunday sno
'matter what might be the results. On
this basis it was contended that Great
.Britain was free to listen to any proposals that might be made by the
United States, for the formulation of
a general Mexican policy would Include also the participation" of other
powers.
In the absence from Washington of
President Wilson, nothing definite
could be learned about the future
plans of the government, but It was
generally asserted that nothing would
be done until there was official announcement from Mexico City on the
outcome of Sunday's elections.
; Secretary Bryan stated tonight that
no direct communication had been received as to the result or the probable
outcome of the election for president.
It was the general belief, however, in
official circles that the newly elected
congress would be seated after some
delay In announcing the final result
and that the presidential election
would be declared Invalid and Huerta
again chosen provisional president.
happens
Whatever
the
United
States Is bound by its declaration not
to recognize the government as it
will be constituted and because of
this situation, It Is deemed certain
that some Initiative movement on the
part of this government must soon be
forthcoming.
Secretary Bryan plans to consult
with President Wilson on the subject
as soon as the latter returns from
Mobile. The president's
speeches of
the last few days with reference to
policy, together
his
with the comments of the British
press, generally favorable to the American attitude In Mexico, gave rise to
expectations of Important developments before many days.
Secretary Bryan said the department bad heard nothing of the report
that the German government had dispatched other warships to Mexican
waters. Most or the Information to
the department from Mexico during
tha cjr wti routine.
Latin-America- n

.

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.
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LIFE

on What Youth Was, Nature
of His Work and Staying

HAD PROMISED

-

OF MAN'S

Depend

HUERTA GOT ABOUT ALL "VOTES"

:

BEST YEARS

RECORD,

What are a man's "best years" depends largely on what his youth was
the time for laying the foundation. It
also depends upon the nature of his
work and something of his stamina or
staying powers; also, as to whether
he .has masteied his environments or
allowed them to master him. Hugo
Munsterberg places the high water
mark at 50 years, Doctor Wiley thinks
a man's best work should be done
after he Is sixty; while Doctor Osier
claims that little original and valu- able work la done after the age of
forty. As for my own humble opinion, I am quite thoroughly convinced
that a man does not reach his prime
of Intellectual strength and lucidity
until he arrives at the halfway house
threescore and ten.
The life problem Is very much like
a marathon, and should be decided
accordingly. On the' one hand, it la
not a qhestlon of years, but of condition mentally and physically. How
did he pass the seventieth milestone,
old and decrepit or vigorously? On
the other hand, It Is not a question as
to the time he made, but what was his
condition? Did he collapse or did he
finish strong? Los Angeles Times.

CRACKERS
air-tig- ht

minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit back-t- aste
good, but work badly; ferment

f 3,

'

There's a seat to Sunshine L.-Soda Crackers that
nothing else has. Whether it's their delicate toaaty brown,
fresh, flaky crispness
or appetizing flavor they cer- talnly . j make the mouth water. When they're eo nour- ishlng, too, and so perfectly digestible, It'e a pity not to
have them. Buy the big, family-siz- e
package, Qf?
triple sealed,
and economical.
auOC

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

wr
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Bnkra at Sunthlat BltcutU

Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and up&et you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without, fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
store. Tou realize In five minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from Indiges
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv,

.
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Protests, but Pays.
,TH0MPS0N'S.UtiS:
Griggs I am surprised that you put
EYE WATERTSMyffir""
bishop with rather a reputation for up with your wife's extravagance.
JOHN L.lUOMI'bON bUMSft COTroy.N.T.
verbosity, who rose to address the
Brlggs I don't. I merely put up for
California by 1b
house of lords on some Important ques It. Boston Transcript.
UNOlAOtU InUin a""
formed Biiaierner. Nothing to Bell. Tratlwe on Yalnai,e Information for
tion. He began: - "I will divide my
InTi'tttnrs, tourlM. Sont postpaid oa
speech Into 12 heads." His listeners
receipt Ot ll.OQ. W. A. MAMA fttai 9S., bMrMMit, Cak
shivered, and thought of the door. Just Pain in Back and Rheumatism
on 80
In big tetter
then- Lord Salisbury got on bis legs, are the daily torment of thousands. To ef- YOUR OWN NAME true, slant
(ioxl oav for lack
tbem np. Hcnd nan. and art dross for particuand begged to Interpose with a little fectually cure these troubles you must re- ing
lars. A. II. J., liox 1033, l'lilladolphU, fa.
anecdote. "A friend of mine," said move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
flDflCQ VV Ntituml l.af 't'obarco from the patch.
exdose,
and
first
the
for
from
you
to
work
UliUtll M. WhST KV. TOBACCO CO., KeTli, Hf.
the noble marquess, "was returning
the
home late one night, when, opposite ert so direct and beneficial an action in torand
pain
that
the
and
kidneys
bladder
St. Peter's he saw a drunken man tryW. N. U., WICHITA. NO.
ing to ascertain the time on the big ment of kidney trouble coon disappears.
bemoment
It
clock there. At that
gan to strike, and slowly tolled out
12.
The man listened, looked hard
at the clock, and said: 'Confound you,
Influenza, pink ere eplirmtlo, distemper, and all none and 'hmat diseases cnre4.
and all others, tin mutter turn "Jiposei," Y.fpl from having any of these
why couldn't you have said that all
dtseaacn with KPOIIN'S I IOlMl IHSTKMl'H: ( I KL Three to tlx.
bottle guaranteed to do bo. Host thing
doses often care a rue. On
to
at once?' ", The chamber, needless
and fl a bottle $A and 111 a
fur brood mares. Acts on the Mood,
it
say, resounded with laughter. In which
doien bottles. Prugglsta and barneus bliops. iJistnbuiors ALU
DUUUU1ST3.
Had Him Cornered.
the bishop heartily. Joined; and, what
KPORN MKOTCAr CO.,
C hem lata and Bacteriologist. 4uliun, ind., U. 8. A.
A newly elected officer In one of is more, took the hint.
the prominent New York publishing
houses is having the following story
Shortly after
told at his exje:'.se:
the announcement of his election he DIZZY, HEADACHY,
met half a dozen of his colleagues at
The Players one noon, and they all sat
rn 1
down together for luncheon. Con
ft
S
gratulations were extended, and he
UIUI1 f
accepted them gracefully, as was be
coming In one of his position. Lunch'
"And do you
eon was ordered.
Gently, cleanse your liver and
sign checks, too?" Inquired one of the
sluggish bowels while
number. ,"Oh, yes," came the ready
These shells cost a little more than black powder loads.
you sleep.
Whereupon six luncheon
answer.
for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference,
but
checks were thrust upon him with
as there is no smoke to hinder the second barrel. They are
a
box.
Get
sign
He
these."
chorus of "Then
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the
Sick headache, biliousness, dlzzi-nessigned them.
market When you buy, insist upon having them.
coated tongue, foul taste and foul
f
to torpid
always
them
trace
breath
Less Drinking by College Boys.
THE RED
BRAND
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
Drinking is on 'the decrease at Cor- bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
nell which is a significant argument
Poisonous matter clogged In the Inagainst it According ta a
testines, instead of being cast out
a
professor, a graduate himself and
Into the
of the system is
man who keeps Informed on under- blood. When this poison reaches the
graduate matters, there is only
delicate brain tissue it causes conof the drinking among Cornell-l- gestion and that dull, throbbing, sickI
ns now that there was ten years ago. ening headache.
ASa.
That is encouraging, but there Is still
S4..0Q
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
S3. OQ
too much. Cornell Sun.
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
4..5o AND $5iOo
food and foul gases, take the excess
Local Color.
bile from the liver and carry out all
"Get tne a cop," panted the excited the constipated waste matter and
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
stranger. "Somebody stole my coatl" poisons in the bowels.
But Boy" 8iom In th WorH
will surely
A Cascaret
"Sh!" cautioned the New Yorker,
fJ.UU, n.t0 ana fX(S0
glancing fearfully about, "do you want straighten you out by morning. They
BIOAff BUSINESS Il 1ITI
box
OM 1ST
OAHIAL. HOW TBI
to lose your shirt?" Cornell Widow. work while you eleep a
LAEUIBT MAKER Or U BO a
from your druggist means your head
4.00 SHOES U TBS WORLD
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
lik voir ailr to ahow tab
Move to Head of Class.
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
S4.60
W.L.Iaailut.6U.t.UOl
Wh .: :i T
get
14
bricklayer
for
Teacher II a
no.. 4ul aa foon ia Hyi. m nun to -'
aa
7.uu tn
atakaa
war
otkar
cello st.uu
Working eight hours a day, what would
'
Mioaa la all
Ripping.
oalf dlfitrcnra Is ta prira.
he get if he worked ten hours a day?"
leathani, atjrlrt ana ahaHa to aalt averyMHly.
Flossy How do you like my new
If ro eonln llt W. L. Ltottiiaa laraa fartorl.s
Bright Pupil He'd get a call down
at Brocktoa, Man., ana are for Ttmraelf ho
dress?
from the union.
carefailr W. I.. Uoaalaa aaoa art nada. yon
Harry It's ripping I
k tker ara warraatad to
weald tkaa amlaraUaa
01 batter, look Letter, kold tkeir ehapa aad near loager
Flossy Quick, call a taxi! Dart'
Break up that cough. A single dose of
aiaaa
taaa
lor
lao prico.
oiaar
aaf
.
If w. I.. DouvlAi ahoea are not for Mia In vonr vlelnkT.
Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops brings mouth Jack o' Lantern.
Shortened His Speech.
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all Drug Stores.

Foolish girls make a specialty
Taking things philosophically Is easy breaking hearts; wise girls run
pair shops.
If they don't concern you.

of
re-

order dtreot from th factory. Shoea for every nifin- Deror me lainiiy, i an prim., d rttrcei ruu, ooaiau
u will
irM.
uiiruira
show yoo how to order by mall, ettd why you can
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of Chavc3 county property by th.
D. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r St lie honre of eiiualizntion, peverai
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Herbert from making el. ing-ePUBLISHED WEEKLY sesor
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as follows:

your maize arid corn.

Vice President,

Geo. T. Littlefield
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THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

Strictly' a liome institution

J
5
1

Wtite President,

D.

Your patronage solicited. 8
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THE NEW YORK WORLD
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Drury Iane and Covent Garden. He
pity you ."e ier lb., for your STOCK RAISING POV- - and promptly.
died In 1761.
uventv-threand
the
States
ine.i( nn beuns, 21c for your dry
Regarding the subjects of panto-m-i
The World long since established a record
INQ TO BE A MONEY
Dist ictof Columbia, lying wbol
meg tbe most popular theme this
for impartiality, and anybody can afford its
cow hides and highest market
40 year Is, we are informed, "Cinderella,"
s
uth
of
in
part
ly
or
latitude
which
every
comes
edition,
Thrice
MAKER.
Adv.
. price for your produce.
with "Babee in the Wood" second and
It Jegraes and the Ohio River.
other day in the week, except Sunday,
"Dick Whlttlugton" third. If the, Lonwill be a particular value to you now. The
A cl so season has been estal don and suburban pantomimes are
World also abounds in
week 927 head Thrice
on tne cat'iiru, emcKaote taken alone Cinderella" will again be
lisnea
It Pays'to Advehsise if you During the past have
other strong features, serial stories, humor,
first, while "Babes In the Wood" and
of
grass
been
cattle
fat
load
in
The
.want to sell, advertise
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that grosbeck, humming bird, niait
"Aladdin" tie for second place. In
ed
point
and
shipped
this
to
at
n, ninndow lark, bull'iat, lobi
Kenna ltecrd.
s to be found, in a first class daily.
London and tbe provinces "Cinderella"
Kansas City market, and fall ship
WORLD'S swallow, tluush, wbippoorwill has been chosen 14 times, "Babes in
THE
the Wood" 12 times and "Dick Whltments have only', begun.
Some regular ubcripiion price U only l. 00 per and WO dpecker.
TliO
CgU
tlugton"
ten times.
pays
paper,
this
and
H6
We
thing ove. fifty cars are duo to go ar,
,
pr()hUti
Looking back over the last IS
The Kenna Record, McCalls, out of here Nov. 1st. The past offer this uneijualled- newspaper and The u,ons
the most popular
ilwllshing tht' hunting of a years we find that
um weckg ehipment at a conservation Kenna Record together for' one year for migratory
subjects
have - been ''Cinderella,"
4WUM
auei;nN,
game,
igevti
and
,
U.65
"Aladdin." "Dick Whlttlngton,"
and Peoples Home Journal, an estimate would amount to thirty
The regular subscription price of the two erous birps from sunset to 6Ui
Crusoe," and "Babes In the
sise.".
eight to fprty thousand dollars
Wood," in the order given.
papers it 12.00.
one year for only $1.754
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
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THE
Notice fur Publication.

Notice (or rnlilirntlon.

(KSK3A

,

Department

FrH.

non-con- l

of the Interior,

17.

S.

Land Office nt Roswell. N. M, Out. 14, 1013.
''Notice is hereby given tbnt Charles U
Allen, of Kennn. N. M.. who. on June 7. Iilii,
for SEW. Sec. 1.1.
made It. )i. Se.r. No.
Tp. t s., II,
una EH SW.'4
and Lois
Beo.lt, Tp, S.. Range 32 K., N. M. 1
Meridian, his filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish cliilui to the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
IT. S. Commissioner,
in his office, nt Kennn.
(iSan.-B-

31--

N. M., on Nov. 17. 1013.

Claimant names na witnesses:

'Vparirripiit of the Interior,

O'tM
It. 8. Land

Ofllce nt Knit Simmer, .V. St. Sept. 2.1, ion.
Notice Is hereby iilven tlml lleiinh T. Nent.
for the
Mettle r Nenl, deceased, of
Elida. N. M.
ho, on ,1,111 is, r.iln, made
homestead entry No. o;.W, fi.r SWW Sec. 02.
Township 8 S, Range 81 E., N. M. P. Meridian,

has Hied notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the Innd
described, before C. A .Coffey, U. 8.
Commissioner, In his office, al F.liiln. N. M.on
the. 21st 0:n of November. I9'3.

RECORD,

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

Notice for ruhllrntlon.
F, s.
omil
lpartnient of the Interior, U, 8. Land
Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Sept. IS. 1913.
Notice lshereby given Hint Milits J. Steven
son, of Elldn, N, V. who, on Fclu uiiry J7 ino7.
ninilo hoincstciid entry No. 04011, fur SW4
SE(: SV4 SWK. Sp: '', Twp. 5 8.. Range 31 E.
nnd Si;! SEM Sec. 8 Ta p, 5 .. Unnge 31 K
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inleu
r
ion to mnke
Proof, to eslsblish elnlm
to tho lnnd above described, before ('.. A.
Cnffpv, U. K. Commissioner, In his office at
Elldn, X. M. on theOih day of November, 1918

NOTICE
nonconl

non-coa-

l

,

.

V. 8. Land

N.M.
031

SV6

lleglsler.

OSCiS
(
Deiiartiuent of the Interior, V. S.
1913,
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Au-.I-

o;:'6-.r.-

.

NOTiria

ron

rinMCATioN.

N'otlrp for rnlilirntlon.

028M3

of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office nt Ron well. N. M. Oct. 8. 1913."
Notice lshereby given thnt Edwin F. Gilmnr.
of. Kobe, N. M.. who, on Nov. II, lull made
I ft E. Sr. No. o663.', for SH 8WX Seo. i9
Seo. 30. Township DS.,
tidNWW:WHNE!
Hange l"i K.. N. M. P. Meridian, nas filed notice
Proof, to
Jf Intention to make three-yea- r
establish elnlm to tbe land above described,
Tefor C. K, Toombs U. S. Commissioner, in
til offloe sit New Hope. N. M. on Nov. 2R, 1013.

'Department

014.-.4-

02r;t
of the Interior, U.

C. C. IIiNRT. Register.

II3.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Benjamin '. Shurry. Jolin O. Cox, Willie
nohiar.Chnrllp S Leathermnn. all of Redlaod.
N, M..
T. C. Tillotson,

P.eglster.
Notice f'or i'nttliTailon.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
pdgaf J. Strnwo. Samuel H. Smlthee, these
James I. Mnssey. Tbomns s. Massey, Charl
of New Hope, N, M. and George H.
es E. Massey,rierge XV. Thrower, all of RichJake A. Toombs these of Nobe N. M. lnnd, N. M,
.

New-pomb-

T. C.

6?4-N5- 1

Register.

Tim-otso-

'

CI7-N1-

NOTICE
non-co-

T. C. TILLOTSOX,

'

'.

FOR PUBLICATION.
.

F. 8.

Keller.

04655

Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. 4. 1013.
Notice for Publication.
Notice ts hereby given that Alfred M. Woody,
02ISr
,
on
M.,
of Ellda, N.
Oot. 12. 1907. msde
who.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
homestead entry No. 01625,. for SEW. Sec. 4,
'
Tap. SR.. Range 39 E , N. M. P. Meridltin. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Oct. 7. 1913.
lshereby
Notioe
given
JhmpsI
tbnt
Hon!
Mnssey
has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish clnim to the of Richlnnd. N. M. who, on Jan: in 1011, made
H.
E.
No.
Ser.
for
024it
SEW.
Sec. 2fl nnd
land above descibed, before C. A. Coffey,
U. 8. Commissioner, in his O3leo at Ellda, tWK see. S.i, Twp. 6 S.. Ranite 30 E.. N. M. P.
Merldhin has filed notice of intention to mnke
N M. on Dec. 3. 1913.
three yenrProof. toestnblishlolm to thehind
Claimant names as 'Witnesses:
.'Ed Wall, Jnmei A. Lane. George S. Sneath-eo- , above described, before C. E. Toomha. IT
Commissioner, in his office at Richland. N. M.
Alonzo Baker, nil of Elida, X. M.
on Nov. 20 1013.
C. C. Hkkrv. Ileuister.
.

..

0'.'4-NJ- 8

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
F. 8.

non-co-

Thomas S. Mnssey. CbnrlesE. Mnssev. win.
inm E. Mnssey. George W. Thrower, all of
Klchlnnd, N.M.

07347

T. C. Tir.Mvrson.

Department of the Interior IT. S. Land Office
Register
at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Oct. 10,1918. .
Notioe is hereby Riven that Edd T. Robertson, of Elida. N. M. 'who, on Dec. 8, 1900 made
. additional H. E. No. 07347, for SEW. Sec. If.
Township 3S. Range 81 E.. N. M. P. Meihiian,
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
lias filed notice of Intention to make three
OC497
year ProoLJo establish claim to the bind
Department of the Interior, U. S.
A. Coffey, TT. f.
above described, before-C- .
Elida N, M. on Land Office at Fort Sumner, X. M..
.Commissioner, in his ofllce at
' IJeov4, 1913.
' "
October 21. 1913.
',
To.MolvlnC. Nunnof Clnudeii. N. M. ConClaimant names
' George W. Robertson. Robert H. Grissorh, test ee:
i on are nereny notlf ed thnt .Ihium .r
;Snmuel N. Hancock, Claude D. Hackney, all
Sunders n ho gives C'lnudell, NM. ns his
of Elida. N. M.
.
address, did on October 6, 1913. Hie
C.C. Hf.nrv. Register.
In this office hlsduly corroborated nnnlbtntlon
f
,
to contest nnd secure the cnncellnllon of
your homestead entry, No. 06197 mnde
FOR
. " NOTICE
June 29. 1909, for SH NEK. N
l
iswsi
..."
F. S.
SK. fivu
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Laud SE, BKSWk'. nnd SE NWW. section 56,
Hi
township
13.
ItnrgeJKE.
2S.,
18.
Office at Fort,Sumner. N. M. Oct.
N. M. P. Meiidlun.
Notice is hereby given that Mary L. Wilson. nnd ns grounds for his contest henlleccs thnt
you hnve wholly abandoned the above de; formerly Mnry L. Crnnk, of Lislon, N. M , who,
011 Feb. 8.
1907, made homestead entry No. scribed land for more than onp vni Urn in...
Vou are therefore, further notified thnt tbe
'03951, for 8 Wk. See. 24, Township 3 S. Range
;
28 E.. N M. P. Meridian, hns Bled notice of In. saw allegation will betnken bv thl rl1lo o
tentldn to make five year Proof, to establish hnvlng been confessed hv vou. finil riii,
claim to the land above described, before C, A. entry will be canceled thereunder without
Coffey. IT. 8. Cininilsslonr, In his ofllce at our
ngbt lobe henrd therein, either
' Ellda. N. M. on the 5th day of December, 19l3. beforeluriner
this ofllce or on nooeal. If vou fall m
in
file
this
office
within twenty dnysnf ter the
Claimant names as witnesses:
piiiiliualion of this notice, as shown
John W. Sexton, Henry O Listori. Henry
your
below,
answer,
under oath, specifically
T. Jones, Geortte W. Holland, all of Llston,
nieetingand responding to these allegations
N.M.
;
'
contest,
you
of
or
if
fnll within thnt time to
C. C. Hknrt. ReKister.
nie in tnisoince due proof that you have scrv
ed a copy of your answer on the snld contest
ant either In person or by registered mull
If this service is mnde hv tlm rtolli or,- ,.f .
x
Notice for Piibllrntion.
copy of your answer to the contestant in
'
l
04403
06516
F. S.
person, proof of such service
be either
Department of the Interior, U. S- Land tne sii iu contestant's writtenmust
acknowledgOffice. Fort Sumtiec. N M. Oct. 2. 1913.
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
Notice is hereby' iflven that Clarence I,. date of its receipt, or the affidavit
Beard, of Elida, N. M., who. on Auif. 17, 1W7. iieraon ny w nom tne delivery wns madeof the
stat
made oriif. H. E. No. 04403, for NEU Sec. 13. ing when and where the copy was delivered
Tow nsnlp 3 8. Itanire 30 E. and on Sept, 11. If made by registered mail, proof
of ftllnh ttorv
1909. nade add. homestead entry. No. 085l. lee must oonsist of
the affidavit of the person
for SEM. Seo. 13. Twp. 3 S. tin Due 30 E. W. M. Dy whom the copy was mailed stating when
P. Meridian, has Died notice' of intention to and the
to which it waa mailed,
r
proof, on original and three and this affidavit must "be accompanied by
make
year proof, on additional to establish claim the past masters receint forth
letter.
to the laDd above described, before C. A.
You should state In yonr answer the name
Coffey. V. S. Commissioner.' in his office at of the post-n- f lice to which you
desire future
Elida. N. M- on Decembers. 1913,
notices io ue sent to you,
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Henry,
,
- Claude D. Hackney, Oscar T
Mathis, KloL-arrteRister
H, Orissom, George W. itobertson. all of Date of
first publlcntion
Oct. 31, 191.1
Ellda. N.M.
CC.HWW..
" " second "
Nov. 7, 1913
017-N-

,

nosi-omc-

02J-N28-

'

ithucatiox.

non-con-

(ul,in

OJ4-N3- 8

-

non-coa-

-

poat-ofric- o

live-yea-

-

.

024

V..

'

Kegister.

N28.

s

"

I

r

Oladatone't Memory.
OlaJstoue'g power of memory was
always one of nU greatest assets. In
his last years he often lamented that
It was not wbat It bad been; but even
so; It came triumphantly out of some
remarkable testa. Iu his eighty-thiryear be set himself to recall Manzonl's
ode on the death of Napoleon, which,
as a young man, he had translated
Into English. He had entirely forgotten his own version, but by dint of
hard "digging" or "fishing up," as he
called It, be wrote down 104 of the
108 Italian lines.' Two years later he
essayed to write from memory a com
plete list of all the men who bad been
bia cabinet colleagues, and enumerated 60 of the 70.
d

KOTICE OF CONTEST.

FOR Prnl.ICATION.
024614

of the Interior,

Department
S.
012274
C 797
Land Office at Koswell, N. M. Oct, 7, 1013.
is
hereby
given
Notioe
that Wllllnm E. Mas-se- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
of Richland, N. M. who, on Jan. 18, ion,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
made U.K. Ser. NO.O24S01 for EH Section
Roswell, New Mexico, October S, V113,'
Township 6S.. Ranee 80 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
To Chnrles H. Fossett. of Wooten, New Mex
has Bled notice of intention to make three year ico, Com
Proof, to establish claim to the land above You areesiee:
Hairy $lnck.
hereby notified
described, before C. E. Toombs. IT. S. Commit-slone- who gives Route 3 Elldn, thnt
New Mexico, as
In his office at Richlnnd. N. M. on his post-officaddress, did on Aug. 11, 1913.
Nov. SO, 9i3.
tile In this office his duly corroborated appli-

';
'

3

Department

"

"

third,

Nov. 14,1913
Nov. 21. 1913

" fourth

Notice for Publication.
non-coa-

l

F. S.

0780O

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Oct. 21, 1913.

Nonce Is hereby g'.ven (hut John ('. Newell
of E'klns, N. M.. who, on April 2 1910. made
H. E No. 0THO0 for EM Seo. 18. Twp. 5 S.. Range
48 E.. N. II. P. Meridian, hna filed notice of
Intention to make three year Proof, to es
tahlish claim to the land above described be
fore J, F. Carroll, IT. S. Commissioner, in
hlsoffice. at Elklns. N. M. on the loth day of
December, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvey Dooly, Wllllnm S. Fahilander,
Herbert C. Fnhrlander, Charles 8. Lusk, all
Henry,
of Ell, Ins. N. Hi
031-Raglftar

,

r

oyn
NOTICE

'

Noilce is hereby given tbnt Jnnics H, Henry,
of lledlsnd. N. M. who. on Oct. 29. 1910, made
for EH Sec. 8 Twp.
II. E Serial No.
Range 38 10., N. M. I'. Meridian, has Bled
Proof.
notice of Intention to make three-yeao establish clnim to the la nd above deserlbed.
before Will A. Pnlmcr. IT. S. Commissioner, in
his office near Itedland, N. M. on Nfi'i NE's,
Sep. 10. Twp.
S.. Runge 37 E N. M, P. M.
on Nov. 3,

Phillip O. Perkins fillbcit F. .'ones. Henry
Wilmes, Jospphlne Wilrr.re, nil of t lnudell,

--

K'.'flO.lt

OlMO

Claimant names as witnesses:

Claimnnt names ns witnesses:
Claimant names
witnesses:
Thonins A. Tilllnnhnst. George H. tneatipii,
f Ipnrire XV. Robertson Earl Ylirn. .I.,m.. ir
Cnssndy.
Jnmes A. Lnne nil of Elida
Ititrton. Fred M. Robertson sllof Elida, N. M. John A
N. M.
C. C. IlKMIV.
c.C. Hknry. Resistor
Olll-.M- I

F. S.

Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Sept. IS. 1913
Notice is hereby gi,ven that Ervln M. Rob-bin- s
of t'lnudcll. N. M. who, on September
P.I07.
mnde H. E. No. 01510. furSWU Sec.
211. Township
J S. Ruiigc30 E-- N. M. P. Mcr- Idinn, hns tiled notice of Intention to uiskc
live-yenProof, to estHblTsti claim to the lnnd
above described, before C. A. Coffey. IT. S.
Commissioner, In his office at Elida, N.M,.
on he tub day of No ember, 1913.

five-yea-

Notice for Publication.

FOIl PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.

a-- t

John F. Jones. Judson T. Abbott. John A.
Delivers, .lolin A, Rogprs, oil of Kennn, N. M.
.Ol? N'4
T. C. Tii.ujtsoi, Rpglsier.

-

U. S.

0S7731
(mM
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M, Aug. 10. 1913.

Land Office nt Roswell. N. M. Oct. 4, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thnt Sherman C.
Notice is hereby given thnt Lucy A. Cole-maof Redlund, N. M. who. on Jan. 14, 1910
of Elklns, N. M. who, on April 2 19UC. made
II. E. No. 14719. Ser. No. OI4VI3. for SE!: and made II. E. Serial No. 024284. for 9W!i; and
on April 71111, made ndd'l entry. Serial No. on Aug. 23. 1"13, made add'l entry Serial No.
P2?731. for Lots 3 4. W!i SE!4:8W! NK! Seo.
Range .
024644 for NE5; Seo. 2.1 Twp.
Township 6 8. Range 38 E..-N- . M. P. Mer
N M. P Meridian hns tiled notice of intention
to make five and three year Proof to esiabllsh idian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
claim to the land above described before J. F. three year Proof, to establish claim to the
Carroll. IT. S. Commissioner, in his office at hind above described, before Will A. Palmer.
U. S. Commissioner, in his office near Red- Elkins. N. M. on November 13, 1913.
land, N. W. dn NEW NEU. Sec. 10. Twp.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cation to onlest and secure the cnncelln
George A. Cooper. Benjamin L. Cooper. 8 Range 37 K N. M. P. M.on Nov. 3. 1913.
llon of your homestead entry Serliil No. James O, Hicks, Thonins 11. Yonng, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
OTN74, mude Mnrch 27, 19t7, for SE?4, Seo.
Elklns, N. M.
Benjamin C. Shnrry, James II. Henry.
35. Twp. 6 S., Range .12 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
T. C. TILLOT8ON.
Charlie S. Leathprman, Vapce V.Greer, allot
and as- - grounds for his contest tie ulleges
'
Reg-later.
O10 N7
Redland. N. M.
that Chnrles H. Fossett, hns wholly abandoned
T. C. Tir.WTSoK,
snld tract of lnnd: thnt he hns not resided upNotice for Publication.
on or cultivated any part thereof since Feb.
Register.
03 3t
1909; that he hns sold
nt) the
place: that said improvements have beef) re026509
NOTICE FOR rimiCATION.
moved from the lnnd. ,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
0244C4
011991
You are, therefore, further notified that the
Land Offloe at Roswell. N. M. Sept. 18. 1013.
said nllezatlons will ho taken by litis office S.
U.
Interior,
Department of the'
Notioe Is hereby given that Bessie Simpson.
having been confessed by you, and your said Lund Office at Roswell. If. M. Oct. 2, 1913.
of Nobe, N. M. who. on Oct. 4, 1912, made H.
entry will he canceled thereunder wtthont'yotir
ll.
given
thnt Thomas
Notice is hereby
E. Ser. No. 06509. for E'4 Seo. 31. Jwp.
further right to be heard therein, either liefore Young, of Elklns. N. M. who. on February 21,
S.. Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled
this office or on appeal, If you fail to. file In this 1907. made H. E. No. lir.'3. Serinl No. 011991, notice of intention to mnke three-yea- r
Proof.
office within
twenty days after the FOl'ltTII for SEtf, Seo. 10, and on Feb, IS.
made to establish clnim to the land above de
publication of this notice, ns shown below, your Add'l entry. Scr. No. 024481. for the SWK Sec,
scribed, before C. E. Toombs. IT. S. Comanswer, under oath, specifically meet big and II, Twp 78.. Range 2HE
N. M, P. Meridian. missioner, in his office at New Hope N. M.on
responding to these allegations of contest, or hns tiled notice of Intention .to make three- - Nov. 3, 1913.
If you fall within that time to Ills m this office
yenr Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:
due proof that you hare served a txipy of j our
shove described, before J. F. Carroll. U. 8.
Fred V. Davis. Henry W. Miller, these of
answer on the said contest tint either Iu person Commissioner,
M.
N.
in his ofllce nt Elklns.
Nobe. N. M. Louie G. Gross, of Thornham, N.
or by registered mall. If this service Is made by on Nov. 11 191?.
M.James XV. Taylor, ot Judson, N. M.
the delivery of a copy ol your answer to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. TII.I.OTSOS.
contestant In person, proof of such service must
D.
F.
Smith. John
George V. Bice, William
03 31
Keaister.
be either the said contestant's wr'tten ackuowl
M.
Elkins,
N.
Stephens. Louis N. Todd, all of
edgment of his receipt of t
copy, showing the
C.
Tillotson.
T.
Notice for Publication.
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
Register.
O10 X7
O2T307
by whom ths delivery was made stating when
Department of the Interior, U. S.
at.d where the copy was delivered;. If made by
Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. ,Yf. Si p'.ld, 1913.
registered mail, proof of such service imist conNotice Is hereby given Hint Joe C, Riley,
sist of Hie allldnvlt of the person by whofn the
of Kennn, N. M. who, on March 16. 1910 made
copy wns mailed stating when and Hie (lost ofllce
Notice for Publication.
Add l. II E. Serial No. 022307. for S'!4 Sep.
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit, must
026301
31. Twp. S. Runge 33 E.. N. M. p. Meridian.
bu aocompnlned
by the mstmaslcr-- s receipt
Department of the Interior, U. S. has filed notice of Intention to mnke three
for til letter.
.
Oct. 2, 1913.
year Proof, to establish claim to tbe land
You should slain in your answer the' name Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. M.
Notice Is herehy given that John V. Cnmp-neil- , above described, before Dan C. Savage, U.
f the post office to which yon dcflie future
of Elkins, N. M. w ho, on Aug. 2, HUS, S, Commissioner, In his office at Kenna. N,
notices to he sent to you,
made add l H. E. Ser. No. 06301. for Km Sec. 11. on Nov. S, 1913.
T. C. Tillotion, Register.
K.y N.
Date of first 4mbllcstl.u1
Claimant names as witnesses:
Out. 10, law. 21. Township 7 S.. llnrge 87
hus' filed notice of intention'' to
(Vet. 17.' 1913. Meridlnn,
" '" second
"
Ira P. Assiter, John O. Whitaker. George G.
thrce-yen- r
claim
establish
to
Proof,
mnke
" " third
"
Huffmnn. James II. Hawkins, all of Valley
Oct. 24, 1913.
" " fourth
'
Oct. 31. 1913. to the land above described, before j;. F. View. N. M.
Cat nil. U. 8. Commissioner, in his office nt
OS 31 .
T. C, Tillotson. Register
Elkins N.M. on Nov. IS 1913.

rl

NOTICE FOR PCHLK ATI0N.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
112177'J
Thnmns A. Williams. John F. Stephen".
024191
Chnrles N. Morrison. CephnsC. Copelund, till
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S. of Elklns. N.M.
Lnnd Office at. Itosweli. N. M. Sept 2.M9I3.
T. C. Tii.i.oTson, Register.
Land Offloe at Roswell, N. M. Oot. 17,1913
Notice lshereby given thnt BnylesE Pyron,
Notice is hereby given thnt Enoch M. Dunn,
of Jenkins, X". M. who. on Feb. 17, IMO. made
n. E. Ser. No. 021772, for NK Sec. 15. Twp. 9
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Feb. 23. ion, made
Addl. H. E. Serlnl No. o244l for EH SE!4;
S. Range 31
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
and EH NEV, Section 10, Twp. s.. Runge 30
notice of intenlion 10 make three-- j eurProof,
E., N.. M. P. Meridlnn, hus Hied notice of into estnlilihfl citilm to the lnnd above described,
tention to n,nke three-yeaproof, to establish
hefore' Win It. Rlunchnrd. IT. S. Commissioner
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
clnim to the land above described, before
In Tils ofrlcc nt lenl.lns. N. M. on Nor. 4. 1913.
ewf!
Olr'll
I'nn C. Snvnge V. S (Commissioner.
In his
C'lntinniit names ns witnesses:
IT.
Department
S
the
Interior,
of
office, at Kennn, N. M, nnDceembcr 2.1913.
Wllllnm T, Harncs. Gporife W. Wnison.John
1913"
M.
16.
N.
Rosivcll.
Oct.
nt
Office
Land
F. Duckott, Robert, L. Duckett, nllof Jenkins,
Claimant names as witnesses:
To James E. Lee of Hamlin Contestec:
B. Frank Knight. Robert E. Fletcher, George You are hereby not Wed Hint John A- Cnnnon N M.
T. C. TlLfvrsoN.
E. Chnveis, John A. Beavers, allot Kenna, N. w hoglves Hanger
Lake N. M. us kispost office
'
0;-:- i
Register.
M.
In
17,
1913.
office
on
file
Sept.
this
did
address,
031 N2H
T C. Tn.uvrsoN, Register.
application
contest
to
duly
corroborated
his
,' Notice for Publication.
.mil secure the cnncellnllon of your home
''
024210
017214
017214.
entry
No.
mada
Serial
No.
stend
XtlTIC'K- PI ni.lCATION
10
Department
Twp.
31
1909,
of the Interior, IT. 8.
9..
HEH
27.
Seo.
for
March
013211
Range RUEn'N. M. P. Meridlnn, nnd as grounds Land Office it Roswell. N. M. Sept. 27. I1S
Department of the Interior, Vr S. for his contest he olleges t.iat said James E,
Notice is hereby given that Henry D. Kmr.
Land Office at Itosweli, N. M. Oct. SI, 1913.
Lee never made settlement on said homestead of Redland, N. M. Widower, of Dollie T.
Notice is hereby given that Wllium H.Camm, n ir enta'ilh'iel hii res'dencs thereon, but Rogers King, deceased, who, rs Dollie T.
of Route 3, Elldn, N. M. who, on Oct. 24, 1907, wholly abandoned the same, ai d that snld Rogers, on Ian. 9. 1911, made II. E. Serial No,
ff.'4216 for EH KEf.Seo. 33. and Wis SE;
made H. E. No. 13037 Ser. No. 01326. for N VVM tract is not settled upon, cultivated and-lSeo. 1H, Twp. e S., Range S3 E. N. M. P. Me- proved by snld party as required by law.
SW'?. Sec. 34, Twp 6, S. Range 37 E. N. M. P.
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
You are, therefore, furlher notilled thnt Meridlnn, has tllel notice of intention to
r
Proof, to establish clnim to
Proof, to establish claim to the the snld allegations will be taken by this mske three-yealand above described before Dun C. Savage office as having been confessed by you. and the land above described, before Will A.
IT. S. Commissioner,
in his office at tteona. your said entry w ill be canceled thereunder Palmer, TT, S. Commissioner, in his office
N. M, on Deo 3, 1913.
without your further right to be heard there near Redland, N. M. on NEK NK'4. Seo. 10.
,
in, either before this office or on appeal, If Twp. 6 8 , H.. 37 E N. M. P. M, on Nov. 8. 1I3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Loman L. Peach, Henry O. Carson. Joe D. you fnll to llle in this office within twenty
Esau Bi'.lberry, John T. Corder. George A.
Slack, Harry Slack all of Route 3 Hilda, N. M. dnys nfter Hie 1'OI'RTH publication of this
noiico. ns shown below, your answer, under OOfder. these of Hedlmul. N. M. James W.
T. C. Tll.LoT ix. Register.
onth, speoitlcnlly meeting and responding to MoCullough, of AlUe. N.M.
T. C. Tiixotsos,
these allegations of contest, or If you fnil
'
within that time to tile in this office due
Register
Notice for Publlfatlon.
'
proof that vou have served a copy of your
021468
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this service
Office at Roswell, N. M.
Oct. 21, 1913.
copy, or your
Notice Is hereby given that Henry O. Carson Is made by the delivery of a person,
In
proof
of Route 3. Ellda. N. M. who, on Feb. 16, 191 ll answer to the contestant
NOTICE FOR rmi.lCATIOX.
spivh'o must be either the anid
made Add'l. H. E. Serial No. 0:140, for SEia of such
oi9.2
oira
acknowledgment
his
of
written
contestant's
Seo. IS Twp. 6 S. Range 13 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
copy, showing the dste of
has filed notice of Internum to make three-yea- receij.il of the
ny Lsr.d t'fflce aiRrswell. N. M, Sept. 30. 1913.
proof, to establish claim to the land Its receipt, or me amount or tne person
delivery was mude stating when
Notice is hereby given that Tbrmss XV.
above described, before Dnn C, Snvage, IT. S. whom the
copy w.is delivered; if made Wooten. of Kenns. N. M. who. on June 13.
Commissioner, in ids office at Kenna, N, M. and where the
yv registered' mail, proof of such service IW, made H. l No. IS7S2. Ser. Nn. OIS33H for
on Deo. 3, 1913.
must consist of the uffidavlt of the person NKS4.st.il on July 26. I'll, made add'l entry
Claimant names as witnesses:'
by whom the copy was mailed stating when Ser. No.0lSt for SEk. Sec 1. Township 7
William H. Camm, Henry L. Deweese, Loman and the post office to which It waa mailed, S. Range 32 E N. M. P. ' Meridian, has Hied
L. Peach. Joe D. Slack, all of Route 3. Kltda.
and this affidavit must be accompulned by notice of intention to makeSandS year Proof,
N. M.
to establish claim to the bind almve described,
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
You should state in your answer the name hefore Dan C. Snvage. U.S. Commissioner,
Itcglater. of the post ofllce to w hich you desire future in bis office at Ker.no. N. M. on Nov. S. 1SI3.
notices to he sent to ton.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
John O, Whitaker, of Judson. N. M William
Date of first publication
.4 Oot. 31. 1913, A. Ptttltuot Route Ellda. M. Kdcsr
Legal Blanks printed and for " " second "
Nov. 7.J13,
of VaUer.
Ire p. Assiter,
"
" ' third
NoV. H191J. View. N. Mi
T. (I, TltWVX'!!.
the
sale by
Kennu Record.
"
' " fourth
Nor. 21,1913
lleglatpr.
...Notice for Publication.
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THE

TEAMS ARE TOO SLOW

KENNA,

RECORD,

NEW

MEXICO.

FOOTBALL STARS

TWO CLEVER PRINCETON

What Becomes of the Idle Goldf
A royal commission has bee.n appointed, by Great Britain to discover

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

Football Follower Says Modern
Play Lacking in Speed.

All Parts of the State

what India does with all the gold It
takes away from the rest of the world.
In the last ten years India has drawn
more than $50,000,000 of gold, which
Is almost
of the world's
production in that time, from the western world, and the great part of It has
disappeared from the usual channels
of trade and finance. To draw this
Immense amount from the commercial
world, and pay for it In goods, is, of
course, an economic drain on India.
Yet it does not seem to suffer mors
by the process than does the rest of
the world when, thinking It has gold
for general use, it discovers that the
part of its imagined supply which goes
to India la lost as completely as If
buried.
one-fourt- h

Waatern Nawapaper Union Newa Servlca.

Contention It Upheld, In Small Way,
by Recent Showing of Maroon and
Hooaier Hyde Park the First
Real Fait Team.

Dates for Comtnsr Rveata.
Meeting- New Mexico Edu
cational Association al Albuquerque.

Nov.

Ever find anon some old time follower cf football rises to complain of
the slowness of modern teams as compared with those of a decade ago. A
man who played the game In the latter '90s and the early part of this century was among those at the Indiana-Chicag- o
contest, and after the contest the chief subject of his conversation was regarding the lack of speed
displayed in the teams' lineup.
"If teams were as slow as that when
I played the game," he declared, "they
would have been drilled for speed to
the exclusion of everything
else.
Coaches In the old days would not
permit loafing in lining up, and once
lined up the plays went off with a
snap that I have not seen in the last
five years."
His criticism was partly justified,
for both Chicago and Indiana were lamentably slow, getting the ball Into
action. This was partially explained
by the failure of the Maroons to know
their signals. With only two weeks
of preparation, Stagg was compelled
to give his men more than they could
digest in the way of formations, for
Indiana was so strong it was not wise
to take chances with the Hooslers. In
consequence, only three or four of the
plays were fixed firmly lfi the minds
of the players and there waa noticeable confusion in getting the plays under way at various stages of the
game.
Indiana contributed her share toward slowing up the game by lack of
condition. Criticism of lack of speed,
however, is not always so just. If
anything, the speed of teams now la
better than it waa in the days of "old"
football. There were few teams of
ten or fifteen years ago with more
than ordinary speeddesplte every favoring factory. The first "fast" team
was the famous Hyde Park High
School eleven of 1902, and although
the college teams on which members
of this squad played later were fairly
fast, none of them were much better
than the teams of the present. With
weight at a premium, it is scarcely to
be expected the old teams could class
In speed with the ones today, where
speed is the chief requisite for individual candidates.
The growth of "formation" football
has much to do with the seeming slowness. It is the exceptional team
which goes on the field nowadays with
less than thirty formations to remember, while it was the exceptional
eleven In the old days which had more
than ten or twelve to remember. The
old style attack consisted of straight
bucks, cross bucks and end runs, with
their variations. The lineup was nearly always the same, only a few formations, like the tandem, the whoa-bacand a few more, having been
invented.
Series plays were the rule rather
than the exception. One set of signals usually served for three or four
successive plays In the old days, and
often a team would traveres half the
length of the field without the quarter-back
calling numbers more than
three or four times. Now the series
signals have been abandoned owing
to the exigencies of the game. Each
play is a separate problem, and its solution depends entirely upon the position of the ball, the amount to be gained and other circumstances
which
could not possibly be prepared for in
advance.

E. Trenkman and Pendleton of Princeton.

USE
Yale

Loses Captain
Because of "Conditions"

Charles N. Snowdon of Pittsburgh, Pa., has resigned as captain
of the Tale 'varsity crew. Thomas
B. Denegre of New Orleans has
been chosen to succeed him. This
announcement was made at a
meeting of the Blue oarsmen.
Snowdon's resignation was due
to his being Ineligible to row in
the Harvard regatta next June.
As captain and No. 2 of the crew
last year Snowdon devoted his afternoons to the oarsmen and did
not put In sufficient time at his
studies to graduate. He will complete his course about
and this will render him ineligible for the race in June with the
Crimson crew.
Denegree Is a junior. He rowed
bow last year.
mid-yea-

INDIANA CAPTAIN HURT
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FOOTBALL

IN

BASEBALL

New Winter Game Invented by Penn

sylvania Professor Kas Unique
Features Accidents Few.

Baseball may soon be an
round sport, for you can now play it
with a football. The new friend of
the magnate- - and the professional
players' nemesis Is Professor Bensoo-te- r
of the Wilkesbarre high school.
As Inventor of the new game, .he explains it as follows:
"A baseball can not be easily held
by players In cold weather, hence the
need of a game with the larger, clumsier football. It Is played on a baseball
diamond, with the same number of
players on a side, the most notable
difference being that there is no pitch
er; this player occupies the position
of another shortstop 'right shortstop'
between first and second.
"The ball is put into play by being
kicked from home plate and the run'
ner hikes for first, as in baseball, and
Is put out by the passing of the ball
to first ahead of him, as in baseball.
or being touched by it in the hands of
a player.
"The runner may not advance from
a base w'hen the ball has been passed
to the baseman who touches the base
while the runner Is there; this debars
the runner from advancing from the
base until it has been again kicked
out; It likewise debars any runner
back of him. The kick may be of
any sort p'ac, punt or drop kick.
The runner may be declared out If he
advances from the base before the
ball is kicked out If the ball is kicked
foul or the kicker Is out; he is also
out if he falls in an attempt to kick.
"The game Is very lively, being full
of constant kicking, running, catching
and passing. It develops strength,
speed, accuracy, skill and with less
liability to accidents even than in
baseball on account of the .freedom
from the chance of being injured by
a pitched or batted ball."
all-ye-

Judge Jones Trots

Sensational Colt.
Volo,

A new bank is to be opened at
Vaughn.
The Artesla Alfalfa Festival was
decidedly a good one.
William R. Wilson shot and killed
himself at Albupuerque.
The Knights of Columbus will have
a council in Santa Fe.
The Fall Festival and Flower Sho
at Artesla was a success.
The people of Lakowood are agitating the question of incorporation.
Something like 1,800 automobile licenses have been Issued by the state.
The State Federation of Woman's
Clubs will meet In Silver City in 1914.
A civil service examination for
r
will be held In Las Vegas
on Nov. 8.Meals are now being served in the
new dining room of the penitentiary
at Santa Fe.
J. IX McPlke has been elected superintendent of the New Mexico reform school.
The doctors indicted at Albuquerque
for failing to file death reports may
be discharged.
The school population of Colfax
county for 1913 is 4,63. as compared
With 4,498 for 1912.
Barney Spears of Albuquerque, has
bene confirmed as assistant warden
of the state penitentiary.
The large farm house of Mrs. Lan-doMoore, located ten miles asouth
of Raton, was destroyed by fire.
Irvln Ogden, Jr., has completed
threshing nearly 20,000 pounds of
beans for James Johnson, Sr., of Roy.
Rev. Henry M. Bruce, Methodist pastor at Deming, has announced that
he has accepted a call to California.
The 1913 school census of Taos
county shows a school population of
3,996, as compared with 4,019 in 1912.
Judge William H. Pope of the U.
S. District Court has appointed Edward Fox U. S. commissioner at Clayton.
"Doc" Cornish, the Albuquerque boy
who Is attending Tale, has cinched the
regular position of quarterback on the
Blue eleven.
It is stated that Mrs. John A. Pace
has been recommended by Congressman Fergusson for. appointment at
postmistress at Clayton.
R. p. Donohoo of Tucumcari has
been appointed receiver of the defunct
First "State bank of Tucumcari, and
his bond fixed at $30,000.
The El Paso baseball team won the
championship at the Albuquerque fair
and carried a thousand dollar purse
home to the Pass City.
U. 'S.JMstrict Judge William H.
Pope of Santa F6 sent Joe Martinez,
aged thirteen, to the reform school at
Golden, Colo., for robbing a postofflce.
The football eleven of the New Mexico State college met and defeated the
team of the cavalry stationed at EI
Paso, the score of the game being 51
to 0.
The weather report for ' the state
gives the temperature as slightly below the normal for the past month and
the precipitation as slightly above normal.
The boundary suit between Texas
and New Mexico in which the taking
of testimony waa to have commenced
last week, has been postponed until
Nov. 10th.
The Vermejo ranch near Santa Fi
has been made a game and fish preserve under the laws of the state. It
Is said that more than 2,000 deer are
on this ranch.
T. R. H. Smith, president of Hhe
First State ' bank of Las Cruces,
charged with embezzlement, was refused a writ of habeas corpus by
Judge Raynolda.
The Colorado coal mine strike is affecting the Gallup fields prosperously.
The only trouble at Gallup is said to
be to secure labor enough to handle
the increased demands for coal.
An Informal complaint has been re
ceived by the State Corporation Commission against the D. & R. G., rela
tive to the failure of this company to
furnish cars as requested for livestock
shipments.
A Santa T6 engine ran Into a handcar holding two Mexicans near Lake
Arthur. The car was knocked off the
track and the two Mexicans were
somewhat injured. The accident oc
curred during a fog.
Mel. J. P. Straub of Virsylvia. Toas
county, has filed a water application
In the state engineer's
office. He
asks for 100 cubic ieet a second from
the Red river for power purposes
claiming that he can develop 1,625
bona power for mining and manufac
turing purposes, r
'
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At a "tin cup" record meeting
under auspices of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders' association at the Lexington track former
United States Senator Joseph W.
Bailey's Judge Jones, driven by
Harold Chllds, trotted a mile In
2:12, a new world's record for
geldings. The previous record was Endows, 2:14,

trotting

colt, was the sensation of a week of
racing sensations at Columbus, Ohio,
on the Grand circuit He raced In the
Horseman's Futurity and trotted the
first heat In 2:06
or IV, seconds
faster than any
had previously. Done. Coming back In the
last heat be made It in 2:07 flat
There was nothing smacking of exhibition In either heat as Lady
a
pressed him bard. She traveled
the first heat in less than 2:07.
ld

In 1899.

Wa-netk-

Captain Davis of Indiana.

Edward Davis, captain of Indiana
University football team, may not be
Qulgley Is Disgruntled.
able to play again this year. This was
Umpire Qulgley, who waa given a the belief expressed
the other day on
trial In the National learua thla
account of an Injury
in the
son' by President Lynch, has retained recent Chicago game. received
to bla work at St Mary's college, Kansas, where he Is athletio director.
Jubilee Run.
Qulgley is much dUgusted with hit exJohn D. Nolan, fifty years old, ran
perience in the big league, for be feels
h
of a mile In 65 seconds at Northat be has been disgraced by associ- wich., Conn. Nolan works IB hours a
ating as much as be did with
day on his farm and trains at night He
the ball players who use the vilest has been athletio trainer for clubs
kind or language In their attacks on since 1887.
umpires.
'Purdue About Due.
' Purdue must be
Breaks His Shoulder.
considered in the
Barrett, candidate for the backfleld western situation, according to the
on the Western Reserve university Boilermaker enthusiasts. With former
eleven, broke his right shoulder In Head Coach Andy Smith of Penn at
practice the other day. Ht will be their bead, they feel as U they were
wout Out
itoabls to ploy this ssmob,

u.

one-fift-

Wins Checker Championship.
Pomeroy of Blnghamton, N,
T., won the world's championship at
checkers from Alfred E. Jordan of
England, who had held undisputed
possession of the title.
The com
petitors were tied up to the fiftieth
game at one victory each, forty-eiggames having resulted In draws.
Pomeroy learned to play the gams
in a backwoods grocery stors at Sid
ney Center, N. Y, his home, many
years ago.
M. E.

ht

Travers Best Golfer.
Jerom D. Travers le amateur golt
champion of the United States for the
fourth time. He defeated John Anderson at Boston, 5 up and 4 to play In
the 86 hole final round at Garden City
and again became the best folfer t&at
America can oosm.

n
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ECZEMA ON BACK AND CHEST
Pierson, N. Dakota.

"The eczema

started on my scalp. It finally went
on to the back of my neck, then on to
my back, arms and chest It broke

out in pimples first and then seemed
to run together in some places, making a sore about the size of a dime.
At times the itching and burning were
so Intense that it seemed unbearable.
The more I scratched It the worse It
became, and there would be a slight
discharge from it, especially on my
scalp, so as to make my hair matted
and sticky close to the scalp. The
hair was dry, lifeless and thin. My
hair was falling so terribly that I had
begun to despair of ever finding re
lief. My clothing irritated the eruption on my back. The affected parts
were almost a solid scab.
"I had been bothered with eczema
for about a year and a balf. Then I
began using the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I used them dally for two
months and I was cured." (Signed)
Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adr.
Queer Result
"A dry victory has one queer
fect."
"What is thatr
"It whets the victors' efforts."

ef-

Militant

In a woman's
club?"
"Yes, if she knows how to use It on
her husband's head."
"Do

you

believe

n Rah! Rah!

Rah!
Three cheers for a
keen appetite, perfect
digestion, liver activity and bowel regularity. If you do not

possess these, you
should take

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

STOMACH

before meals. It helps
Nature overcome all
Stomach, Liver and
Bowel ills.

CANADA'S 0FFERII1Q
TO THE SETTLER
THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
U

cum

KtSTtRX
I
IMftRFltlgil
so
w as iaaar
Freo BomtiUatli

.

t

-

tli new District of
lanttoba, Saskatchewan and Albena tbre
are thousands of fere
HomMleada left, which
to tb iuan making ambry
In I rears time will
iron ItttoM are
beae lands 9r
era.
well adanted to mrmlM
growing and cauie nlalog.
nCBXLUY BA1LWAT rAOUTOt
In van? eases tb railway
Canada have been bo lit In aeV
vanco of settlement, and la e
short time there will not be s
settler who need be dm) re tua
ten or twelve tulle from a line
of railway, hallway Hates are
regulated by Uoveraineut Goas
atoiuloo.

Social Condition

The American Settler ts at bo
In Western Canada. lie Is not a
stranger In a strange land, staving nearly a million of his own
people already settled there. If
desire to snow why tbeeon-Itln- n
of the Canadian ttettlerls
prosperous write and sea4 tut
Uienuura, rates, to.t to

Q. A.COOK.
V. Its SHEET. UBAS CITt, M.
Canadian Government Agent or
121

address

Superintendent of

Ajumigntuoos uviaws,

Mfl I 111 I V Inttou. I.
I

Buukalraa! Hlxlt

HI kill I Ww nluu.
BaMCaac.SjmiB.
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A Man in)thgOpen
V

f

T

Ibcock.

MEXICO.
"I can't bear It!" she cr'ed, turning

his demon mare Jones my sole rV
val, I think except that dreadful
"I guess," said I, feeling mighty bear, In bis affections. Two pack'
you re due to become a ponies carried our camp and baggage,
grave,
widow.'
and each night he would set up a
The rapids got Trevor, ' and 1 little tent for me, bedding himself
down beside the fire. At the end of
watched.
"You are a widow," says I, at last. five days' Journey, we rode at dusk
Into Cariboo.
She fainted.
Captain Taylor, of Hundred Mils
There, I'm dead sick of writing this
letter, and my wrist Is all toothache. House1, and Pete Matbson, the carga- two old
JESSE.
dor of the Star Pack-train- ,
stanch friends of Jesse, witnessed our
marriage In the quaint log building
CHAPTER III.
which served as church and school-hous-

her face away. "Tell

me

"

e.

Love.

8YNOP8I8.
The tory opens with Jesse Smith relating the stcry of his birth, early life In
Labrador snd of the death of his father.
Jesse become a Bailor, tils mother mar-- r
.

pain-rackin-

he
m ih ship and both are
lost In the wreck of the vessel. Jesse
a
rnwboy
Trxas. He marries
"mrsa singer of Inquestionable
Polly,
morals,
who later is reported to have committed
ulctde. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. Unhappily mar-- r
eu h' co U' mo ei sul Mp, but changes
her mind after meeting
Jesse.
i

y

CHAPTER II. Continued.
To Judge by the hind shoes, Mrs.
Trevor's mean colt had gone down
toward the river not more'n ten minutes ago, on the dead run, then back
up ue roaa ai a raciung
trot.
Something must have gone
wrong, and sure enough aa I neared
point of rocks which hid the trail
ahead, Jones suddenly shied hard In
the midst of a hiccup. There was the
Widow Bear's track right across the
road, and Mick had to yell blue blazes
to get the other ponies past the
smell. Ahead of me the tracks of the
Trevor colt were dancing the width
of the road, bucking good and hard at
the stink of bear. Then I rounded
the point of rocks.
There lay Mrs. Trevor In a heap.
Since Jones would have shied over
the tree-top- s
at a corpse or a whiff of
blood, I knew she'd only fainted, but
felt at her breast to make sure. 1
tell you It felt like an outrage to lay
my paw on a sleeping lady, and still
worse I'd only my dirty old hat to
carry water from a seepage In the
cliff. My heart thumped when I knelt
to sprinkle the water, and when that
came whirring
blamed humming-birpast my ear, I Jumped as though the
devil had got me, splashing the hatful
over Mrs. Trevor. At that her eyes
nnnnfiil itaHnff fltralcrht at m v tana.
but she made out a sort of smile when
he saw It was only me.

some-where-

u

d

"Jesse!"

'

"Yes, ma'am."
"Seen my huBband?"
"No, ma'am."
"I don't know what's come over
him," she moaned, clenching her
teeth; "he fired at me."
"That gun I traded him?"
"Four shots."
"You was running away when your
colt shied at the bear?"
"My ankle! Jesse, It hurts so dreadfully. Yes. the left."
My knife ripped her riding-boo-t
clear.' The old red bandana from my
neck made her a wet bandage, and the
.boot top served for a splint There
was no call to tell her the foot was
Droken, and the fainting fits eased
my Job. Between whiles she would
tell me to hurry, knowing that the return Of that damned 'colt would show
Trevor which way she'd run. I had

,

.

There Lay Mrs. Trevor All

In

a

Heap-n-

vor could see 1 was blushing down to
my belt. Shocked? Nothing! Great
ladies 'doesn't shock like common
people. No, In spite of the
she
and the
laughed, and it done me good. She
said I looked like Mr. Polio Belvl-deara dago she'd met up with In
Italy. Dagos are Bwlne, but the way
she spoke made me proud.
Washing day after supper.
We weren't more than half-wadown to the river when we heard Tres
vor surging and yelling astern,
up on the bench. At that 1
broke to a trot, telling the lady to let
out a howl the moment It hurt beyond
bearing. I wonder what amount of
pain Is beyond the bearing of real
thoroughbreds?
That lady would
burn before she'd even whimper.
Nearlng the ferry my Innards went
sick, for the punt was on the far
bank, the man was out of sight, and
even Jones wouldn't propose to swim
a river with a cargo of mineral and a
deck load. As we got to the door of
brown's cabin, Trevor hove In sight.
I
lep to the ground, giving Jones a
hearty slap on the off quarter, which
would steer her behind Brown's cabin; then with one Jump I grabbed ol
man Brown's Winchester rifle from
its slings above the hearth, shoved
home two cartridges from the mantel,
rammed the muzzle through the window-pane,
which commands a view up
the trail, and proceeded to take stock
of Mr. Trevor.
The man's eyes being stark staring
mad, it was a sure faet he'd never
listen to argument I waited, following with the rifle until the horse's
shoulder widened out, giving me a
clear aim ajt the heart.
The horse finished his stride, but
while I was running to the door he
crumpled and went down dead, the
carcass sliding three yards before It
stopped. As to the man, he shot a
long curve down on his back In a
splash of dust, which looked like a
brown explosion. His revolver went
further on whirling, until a stump
touched off the trigger, and its bullet
whined over my head..
' Next thing I heard was the rapids,
like a church organ finishing a hymn,
and Mrs. Trevor's call.
"You've killed him?"
"No, ma'am, but he's had an accident. Ill take him to the cabin for
first aid.",
Trevor was sitting up by the time
I reached him. He looked sort of
sick.
"Get up," said I, remembering to
be polite in the presence of a lady.
"Get up, you cherub."
Instead of rising, he reached out a
flask from his pocket, and nncorked
to take a little nourishment. I flicked
the bottle into the river, and assisted
him to rise with my foot. "My poor
erring brother," said I, "please step
this way, or I'll kick your tall through
your hat."
He said he wasn't feeling very well,
so when I got him Into the cabin, I
let him lie on Brown's bed, lashing
him down good and hard. I gave him
a stick to bite instead of my fingers,
which is private. "Now," said I,
"your name la Polecat. You're due
to rest right there, Mr. Polecat, until
I get the provincial constable."
I
gathered from his expression that
he'd sort of taken a dislike to me.
Swift and the mare were grazing on
pine chips beside the cabin, and Mrs.
Trevor looked wonderfully peaceful.
"Your husband," said I, "Is resting."
She gave me a wry laugh, and see
ing she was In pain, I poured water
over her foot.
"That's better," said she, "how good
you are to me!"
Old man Brqwn was coming across
with a punt, mighty peevish because
I'd dropped a horse carcass to rot at
his cabin door, and still worse when
he seen I had a lunatic roped In his
bunk. I gave him his Winchester,
which he Bet down by his door, also
a dollar bill, but he was still crowded
full of peevishness, wasting a lady's
time. At last I hustled the pbnles
aboard the punt, and set the guide
lines so that we started out along the
cable, leaving the old man to come
or stay as he pleased. He came. Fact
Is, I remembered that while I took
Mrs. Trevor to my home, I'd need a
messenger to ride for doctor, nurse,
groceries, and constable. I'm afraid
old man Brown was torn some,
catching on a nail while I lifted him
into the punt. His language' was plen
tlful.
Now I thought I'd arranged Mrs
Trevor and Mr. Trevor and Mr.

o

weapon, so if Trevor happened
along with the .45 revolver It wouldn't
be healthy.
.
I couldn't leave the loads of ore on
my ponies, and If I got Mrs. Trevor
mounted with her foot hanging down,
she'd lose time swooning. So I unloaded all the ponies except Jones and
Swift, who has a big heart for travel.
Next I filled one of the rawhide panniers with brush, and laBhed it across
Jones' neck for a back rest. A wad
of pine brush made a seat between
Jones' panniers where I mostly carry
my grub. Hoisting Mrs. Trevor on
to the mare's back was a pretty mean
Job, but worst of all I had to lash her
down. For chafing gear to keep the
ropes from scorching, I had to use
my coat, shirt, and undershirt, so that
when I mounted Swift to lead off, I'd
nly boots and overalls, and Mrs. Tre

Brown, and added up the sum so that
Geometry himself couldn't have
figured It better. Whereas I'd left out
the fact that Brown's bunk was nailed
careless to the wall of his cabin, as
Trevor struggled, the pegs came
adrift, the bed capsized, the rone
slacked, and the polecat breaking
loose, found Brown's rifle. I'd led
the ponies out of the punt, and was
Instructing Brown, when the polecat
let drive at me from across the river.
With all his faults he could shoot
good, for his firBt grazed my scalp
half blinding me. At that the lady
attracted attention by screaming, so
the third shot stampeded poor Jones.
I ain't religious, being only thirty.
and not due to reform this side of
r' pumatlsm, but all the sins I've en
Joyed was punished sudden and complete In that one minute. Blind with
bloqd, half stunned, and reeling sick,
I heard the mare as she plunged along
the bank dispensing boulders. No
cargo was going to stand
that strain without coming over, so
the woman I loved yes, I knew that
npw for a fact was going to be
dragged until her brains were kicked

old

top-heav- y

Kate's narrative.
I married Lionel Trevor in the days
when he looked like a god as Parsifal,
sang like an angel, had Europe at his
feet. "Something wrong with Europe," Is Jesse's comment. "West of
the Rockies we don't use such, except
to Bell their skins."
When Lionel lost his voice more
to him than are horse and gun to
Jesse he would not ask me to follow
htm into the wilderness but tried to
persuade me to stay on in London. I
was singing "Eurydice" In "Orfeo,"
my feet, thanks to Lionel, were at last
on the great ladder, and If I was ambitious, who shall blame me? Yet
for better, for worse, we were married, and here among the pines, In
this celestial air, a year or two at
the most would give him back his
voice. My place was at his side, for
better or worse, and when he drank,
when day by day I watched the light
of reason give place In his eyes to
bestial vice, until at last I found myself chained to a maniac till death do
us part it was then I first saw Jesse,
the one man whose eyes showed understanding.
I can't write about that day when
Lionel, a thing possessed of devils,
hunted me through the woods like a
bear. I doubt if I remember all that
happened. I must have been crazed
with pain and fear until suddenly 1
woke up on a boulder by that awful
river, and saw him drift past me,
caught In the rapids, drowning. 1
would have shouted I was so glad,
until he saw me, and dying as he was,
looked at me with Lionel's clear sane
eyes.
I fainted, and when' I awoke again
In the dusk, Jesse bent over me.
That night and for three weeks aft
erward, I lay delirious. At the ferry
man's cabin he made me a bed of
pine, boughs, until my household stuff
and the . Chinese servant could be
brought down from the ranch. He
sent Surly Brown to bring Doctor
and the Widow O'Flynn as my
nurse, while her son. Billy was hired
to do his pack-traiwork. From that
time onward the pack outfit carried
cargoes of ore from the mine, and
loads from Hundred Mile House of
every comfort and luxury which
money could "buy for me. When I got
well, I found that Jesse had spent the
savings of years, and had not a dol
lar left.
When at laBt I crept out of doors
to bask in the autumn sunlight, the
cottonwoods and aspens were changed
to lemon, the sumac to crimson, the
fallen needles of the pines clothed
the slopes with orange, and a mist of
milky blue lay in the canon.
Jesse had arranged with lawyers for
the probate of Lionel's will, and set
tlement of his debts, wkjlch would
leave me nothing. As far ks Jesse
knew, I was penniless, and to this
day I have never dared acknowledge
that, secured from the extravagance
of my late husband, I have capital
bringing In some seven thousand five
hundred dollars a year. Jesse sup
posed me to be destitute, and when 1
spoke of returning to my work in
Europe, offered to raise tho money for
my passage. Knowing his ranch to
be mortgaged already to Its full value,
I wondered what limit there was to
this poor man's valor. Yes, I would
accept, assuring him of swift repay
ment, yet dared not tell him the
wages offered me at Covent Garden.
It seemed Indecent that a woman's
voice Bhould be valued at more per
week than his heroic earnings for a
year.
I sang to him, simple emotional mu
sic: Orfeo's lament, the finale of "II
Trovatore," the angel song from Cho
pin's "Marche Funebre."
I wonder why women make It so
important that a man should propose?
It needed no telling that Jesse and I
were In love. It seemed only natural
that we should marry, and any pre
tense of mourning for the late Mr.
Trevor would have been distasteful.
Although born in the Labrador,
JesBe had been a cow-boin Texas
for half his working life. As a stock
man, he was to wed a rancher's
widow. Was he ashamed of his busiWas
ness? No, proud as Lucifer!
he ashamed of the dress of his trade?
Not by a damned sight! Soldiers and
sailors are proud to wear the dress
of their trade when they marry. "So
are cow punchers," said he, with his
head in the air. "S'pose we ride to
Cariboo City, and get married In that
little old log church."
He managed to persuade me; and I
consented also to a hunting trip. In
stead of the usual honeymoon.
' When I was well enough for the
Journey, I rode my colt, and Jesse
Mo-Ge- e,

Galloped Mr. Swift on Rolling Boulders Steep as a Roof.
out by the mare. It seemed to me
ages before I could rouse my senses,
wipe my eyes, and mount the gelding.
When sight and sense came back, I
was riding as I had never dared to
ride In all my life, galloped Mr. Swift
on rolling boulders steep as a roof and
I got Swift Bidewise up
all
the bank to grass, raced . past the
mare, then threw Swift in front of
Jqnea. Down went the mare Just as
her load capsized, so that she and the
lady, Swift and I, were all mixed up
In a heap.
My little dog Mick was licking my
scalp when I woke, and It seemed to
me at first that something must have
gone wrong. My head was between
two boulders, with the mare's shoulder pressing my nose, my legs were
under water, and somewhere close,
around were roaring rapids. Swift
was scrambling for a foothold, and
Mrs. Trevor shouting for all she was
worth. I waited till Swift cleared out,
and the lady quit for breath.
"Yes, ma'am," says I.
"Oh, say you're not dead, Jesse!"
"Only in parts," said I, "and how
are you?"
"I'm cutting the ropes, but oh, this
knife's so blunt!"
"Don't spoil your knife. Will you
do what I say?"
"Of course I will."
"Reach out then on the off side of
the load. The end of that lashing's
t
line."
fast to the
When I'd explained that two or
three times, "I have It," she answered.
"Loose!"
"Pull on the fore line of the diamond."
"Right Oh, Jesse, I'm free!"
"Kneel on the mare's head,, reach
under the pannier, find the latego, and
after-baske-

cast .off."

She fumbled awhile, and then reported all clear.
"Get off the mare."
In another moment Jones was
standing up to shake herself, knee
deep in the river, and with a Blap 1
sent her off to Join Swift at the top
of the bank. Mrs. Trevor was sitting
on a boulder, staring out over the
rapids, her eyes set on something
coming down
Her face
was all gray, and she clutched my
hand, holding like grim death. As for
me, I'd never reckoned that even
madman would try to swim the Fraser
in clothes and boots.
mid-strea-

y
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Captain Taylor Is a retired naval
officer, a pioneer of the gold mines,
a magistrate, a man to trust, and
when he gave me his heartfelt congratulations,
It was
not without
He
knowledge of Jesse's character.

and Pete, the carp ior, rode with us
to the camp of his Star Pack-train- ,
and It was there in the forest, that we
We drank
ate our wedding-breakfast- .
the healths in champagne from tin
cups, and then, saddling up, Jesse
and I rode away alone into the soli
tudes.
CHAPTER IV.
The Landlord.

Kate'i Narrative.
Of his life before he reached th!
province Jesse will so far tell me
nothing, yet his speech betrays him.
for under the vivid dialect of tho
stock range, there Is a streak of sail
or, and beneath that I detect traces
of brogue which may be native per
haps to Labrador. Out of a chaos of
books be has pecked words which
pleased him, pronounced, of course,
to suit himself, and used In some
sense which would shock any dictionary.
His manners and customs, too, are
a field for research. Of course one
expects him to be professional with
rope, gun, and ax, but how did he
learn the rest? I wanted a lantern-- he
made one; my boot was torn be
coat was
made one; my water-proo- f
ruined he made one; and If 1
,
asked for a
he would
refuse to move camp until he had one
finished. If his name were not Smith
I could prove him directly descended
from the Swiss family Robinson. It
a project sounds risky, f have to assume that it Is something unusually
safe, as the only way to keep him out
of danger. If I should ever wish to
be a widow, I have only to doubt his
power to fly without wings.
Guided by his uncanny woodcraft
I began to meet
the parishioners,
mountain sheep ' and goats, the elk
and caribou, eagles, bears, wolverines,
and certainly I shared something of
Jesse's untiring delight In all wild
creatures.
Even when we needed
meat In camp, and some plump goose
or mallard was at the mercy of his
gun, Jesse would sometimes beg the
victim off, and catch more trout. "So
long as they don't bunt us," he would
say, "I'd rather tote your camera than
my gun. But thar's that
beaver down the crick, he tried to
sewing-machine-

dog-gon- e

Each Night He Would Set Up a Little
Tent for Me.
me yesterday again. If he don't
tame himself, I'll slap his face. Thinks
he's editor."

61 te

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

His Skill a Natural Gift.
James Cran, who astonished the
world by his reproduction of flowers
In his Belgian blacksmith shop, works
at a forge In Cranfleld, N. J. Nrt long
ago he was doing common blacksmith-ln- g
work. Art critics say that he has
gone much closer to nature In his
work than Van Boeckel. He uses no
models, andworks with only the simplest tools. He began his apprenticeship as a blacksmith in Scotland at
the age of eighteen, but since 1896
has lived In this country, where he
was one of the first men to make an
Iron golf club.
Enormous Irrigation Profits.
The Assouan dam and other Irrigation works In Egypt have cost about
$53,000,000; but the increase In value
of land In middle and lower Egypt
and the Fayoum provinces has been
from $955,000,000 to $2,440,000,000.
The total rent of this land has risen
from $82,000,000 to $190.000.uW
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gilt, such es the glided fmmse
af ctair or old picture frames and
mirror, If they do not require
entirely, may be brightened
by using; an excellent mixture of
threa ounce of whit of egg and tn
ounce of chloride of potash or coda.
This should be painted over the surface with a feather or a wafer-coio- r
aalnt brush.
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L tamb er, Hardware,

Building Material.

Farm Implements, staple and Fancy
GROCER! ES,
Tanks, Well Casing, Water Troughs,
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
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